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NATIONAL PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
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FIRST TEAM ALL-AMERICANS
DICK HOWSER
1957-58

The fi rst All-American in Florida State history, Dick 
Howser led FSU into the District III Playoffs each season 
from 1956-58, and to the District Championship in 1957. 
This brilliant shortstop was named All-Region in 1957 and 
’58 and earned All-America recognition from the ABCA 
both of those years. In 1956, Howser’s .422 batting average 

set a Florida State season mark. He played professional baseball for Kansas City, 
Cleveland and the New York Yankees and returned to coach his alma mater to a 
43-17-1 record in 1979. 

BUDDY TEAGLE
1962

Buddy Teagle, the catcher for the 1962 Seminoles, was 
honored with ABCA All-America status after a fi ne 
offensive and defensive year. He proved to be a threat both 
at and behind the plate. At the plate, Teagle boasted a .325 
batting average. Behind the plate his rifl e arm was a threat to 
all potential base stealers. 

MIKE AUGUSTINE
1963

Mike Augustine is literally a Seminole success story. In 
the 1962 season, he never saw regular playing time until 
tournament time. The next season, the centerfi elder broke 
a school record for most hits in a season with 58. This 5-9, 
150-pound All-American led Florida State to the District 
III title and a trip to the College World Series. 

KEN SUAREZ
1964

For the second time in three seasons, the Seminoles boasted 
an All-America catcher. In 1962, Buddy Teagle was named 
All-America and in 1964, Ken Suarez was named to the 
fi rst team Coaches All-America team. Suarez was the leader 
of the 1964 Seminoles. He led the team in fi ve offensive 
departments, including batting average as he hit .404. 

JIM LYTTLE
1966

In 1966, Jim Lyttle was named a fi rst team All-American 
by The Sporting News and the American Baseball Coaches 
Association. He was also an All-District III NCAA 
selection. That year, Lyttle rewrote Florida State slugging 
records. His 13 home runs, 51 RBIs and 131 total bases 
set school records that lasted for years. He was also a fi ne 

defensive outfi elder with an arm like a rifl e. He played professional baseball with 
the Yankees, White Sox and Expos.

DICK GOLD
1969

Dick Gold, the team co-captain for the 1969 Seminoles, set 
many Florida State batting records. His 20 career doubles, 
83 career RBIs, 151 career hits and 98 career runs either tied 
or surpassed the school records of the day. The nine triples 
he hit in 1969 remains a Florida State mark. Gold was a fi rst 
team ABCA All-American and a District III team selection.

DICK NICHOLS
1970

Dick Nichols was the leading hitter on the 1970 national 
runner-up Seminole team that boasted four All-Americans. 
His batting average of .338 was just above fellow All-
American Ron Cash’s .335. Nichols, the second baseman 
for the Tribe, was selected to the All-District III team and 
earned All-America recognition from The Sporting News.

GUILLERMO (JUAN) 

BONILLA
1976

The third baseman for the 1976 Tribe team that went 
40-16 under Head Coach Woody Woodward, Guillermo 
(Juan) Bonilla garnered fi rst team All-America honors from 
the Coaches Association for his offensive and defensive 

prowess. Bonilla, a native of Rip Piedras, Puerto Rico, hit nearly .350 for the 
1976 Seminoles and ranked second only to fellow All-American Terry Kennedy 
in RBI and runs scored.

TERRY KENNEDY
1976-77

The Sporting News Player of the Year
Swinging his big bat or crouched behind the plate, Terry 
Kennedy gave Florida State his best. From 1975-77, he 
drove in 122 runs and clouted 32 homers. His 64 RBIs, 21 
home runs and .810 slugging average were school records 
in 1976. He earned 1976 All-Region and 1977 all-Metro 

honors. In both 1976 and ’77, he was named a fi rst team All-American by The 
Sporting News and added Most Valuable Player recognition from the magazine 
in 1977.

JIM WEAVER
1980

Jim Weaver, the Seminole leftfi elder in 1980, was second 
only to fellow outfi elder Mike Fuentes in batting. Weaver’s 
numbers, .372 batting average and 18 home runs, fi t 
perfectly into a powerful hitting team which boasted 
fi ve players who hit above .350. Weaver also had a team-
high 28 stolen bases. He was a member of the All-Metro 

Conference fi rst team, as well as an All-American by The Sporting News.

MIKE FUENTES
1980-81

Golden Spikes Award
Mike Fuentes went from being cut from the Seminole team 
to winning the Golden Spikes Award in 1981, symbolizing 
college baseball’s best player. He was FSU’s third two-
time All-American (ABCA) and also earned fi rst-team 
recognition from Baseball America. He became the fi rst 

Seminole to hit .400 in a season when he batted .408 as a junior while leading 
Florida State into the 1980 College World Series. Fuentes capped a brilliant career 
with a senior season that included 27 home runs, 81 RBIs and a .360 average. 
During that year, he broke the NCAA career home run mark, fi nishing his career 
with 64.
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FIRST TEAM ALL-AMERICANS
JEFF LEDBETTER
1981-82

The Sporting News Player of the Year 
Baseball America Player/ Pitcher of the Year
Jeff Ledbetter was nicknamed “Tree Tops” for his 
monumental blasts into the pine trees behind the right-
fi eld wall at Seminole Field. Ledbetter set NCAA and FSU 
records in almost every offensive category, including home 

runs in a season (42), career home runs (97), home runs in a game (4), career RBIs 
(346), total bases in a season (273) and career total bases (346). Ledbetter ended 
an outstanding 1982 season by being named All-Metro, All-Metro Tournament, 
Metro Player of the Year, consensus All-American and The Sporting News and 
Baseball America Player of the Year.

FRANK FAZZINI
1985

A powerful slugger, Frank Fazzini posted outstanding 
numbers during the 1985 season. His remarkable batting 
average of .413 was padded with other great statistics 
including 33 home runs and 118 RBIs. Fazzini’s offensive 
skills made him a fi rst team All-America choice by the 
Coaches Association and Baseball America, as well as a 

member of the All-Metro Conference and All-Metro Tournament teams.

LUIS ALICEA
1986

Florida State’s second baseman in 1986, Luis Alicea literally 
raked in the awards. He was named to All-America teams 
by The Sporting News and Baseball America, was the MVP 
of the NCAA South II Regional Tournament and earned 
recognition on the College World Series All-Tournament 
team. With a batting average of .392 and a fi elding 

percentage of .945, Alicea was dangerous both offensively and defensively. These 
skills made him an integral member of the Seminoles’ College World Series 
runner-up team.

MIKE LOYND
1986

Golden Spikes Award
Baseball America Player/ Pitcher of the Year
Pitcher Mike Loynd, who led the Seminoles to a 61-13 
record and a second place fi nish in the College World 
Series, was named the 10th recipient of the Golden Spikes 

Award in 1986. Loynd won the award after compiling a 20-3 record in a stellar 
senior season. Loynd was a master at fooling opposing batters, striking out 223 
of them. Because of his tremendous numbers, Loynd was a fi rst team ABCA and 
Baseball America All-American, as well as the Metro Tournament MVP.

RICHIE LEWIS
1986-1987

Richie Lewis, a pitcher from Muncie, Ind., was a fi ery 
strikeout artist who mystifi ed opposing batters. From 1985-
87, Lewis struck out 520 batters in 392.2 innings of play. 
This not only remains a Seminole all time record, but ranks 
second in the NCAA record book. In 1987, he was chosen 
to the ABCA, The Sporting News and Baseball America 

All-America teams.

PEDRO GRIFOL
1991

Pedro Grifol, an All-America catcher, epitomized the 
spirit of the 1991 College World Series squad. Always 
competitive, Grifol posted a .344 batting average and 
a near-perfect .998 fi elding average. He led the squad in 
RBIs with 80 and in home runs with 16. Grifol, a three-
year starter at catcher, proved a great target for Seminole 

pitchers. His ability to frame a pitch and provide leadership behind the plate gave 
his Florida State teammates a player they could look up to.

CHRIS ROBERTS
1992

Chris Roberts, one of the highest draft picks to ever attend 
Florida State, was a three year starter in the outfi eld and 
on the mound for the Seminoles from 1990-92. Roberts 
was a 1992 Collegiate Baseball All-American, as well as an 
All-ACC selection. The Middleburg, Fla., product racked 
up numerous awards at Florida State, including the 1991 

Metro Conference Player-of-the-Year. Roberts hit .301, smashing 32 homeruns 
and driving in 175 runs. As a pitcher, Roberts posted a 23-8 record with 202 
strikeouts. While at Florida State, Roberts started in leftfi eld for the USA National 
Team in the summer of 1991 and again at the 1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona. 
Roberts was selected in the fi rst round of the 1992 June draft, and later signed 
with the New York Mets.

PAUL WILSON
1994

All-American Paul Wilson made Florida State history 
by becoming the highest Seminole ever chosen in any 
professional sport draft, when the right-handed pitcher 
was named the fi rst overall pick in the 1994 Major League 
Baseball Amateur Draft. Wilson was selected to the 
Baseball America and National Collegiate Baseball Writers 

Association All-American teams, in addition to being tagged All-Atlantic Coast 
Conference. The Orlando native capped his FSU career by being named one of 
nine fi nalists for the Golden Spikes award, presented annually to the top amateur 
baseball player in the country. Wilson compiled a 27-11 record at FSU with a 
2.77 ERA. Along the way he struck out 299 in 304.2 innings of work. Wilson 
established himself as the ace of the 1993 Team USA pitching staff, starting in 
nine games.

JONATHAN JOHNSON
1995

Jonathan Johnson led Florida State to its fi rst ever Atlantic 
Coast Conference championship, as he was named Most 
Valuable Player of the 1995 tournament for his outstanding 
performance. Johnson, a 1995 Baseball America All-
American, also garnered All-ACC honors. He struck out 
391 batters in his career, which ranks fourth on the all-time 

ACC career list. Johnson compiled a 34-5 record and 2.62 ERA in three years as 
a starter for the Seminoles. The native of Ocala, Fla., was also  chosen as a fi nalist 
for the Golden Spikes Award, presented each year to the nation’s top amateur 
baseball player. Johnson was the seventh pick of the 1995 June draft by the Texas 
Rangers.
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FIRST TEAM ALL-AMERICANS
J.D. DREW*
1996-1997

Golden Spikes Award
Collegiate Baseball Player of the Year
The Sporting News Player of the Year
Baseball America Player of the Year
J.D. Drew rewrote history as he established himself as one 
of the best hitters in college baseball. Drew was a consensus 

1st Team All-American after becoming the only player in Division I baseball 
history to hit 30 home runs and steal 30 bases. He was named Player of the Year 
by Baseball America, Collegiate Baseball, The Sporting News, and the Atlantic 
Coast Conference and received the Dick Howser Award given by the American 
Baseball Coaches Association. Drew was also crowned the Golden Spikes Award 
winner, given by USA Baseball to the best amateur baseball player. He batted a 
FSU record .455 in 1997, while becoming one of just three players in Division I 
college baseball history to record a triple-triple — 100 hits, 100 runs, 100 RBI. 
Drew broke a total of 17 Florida State and ACC records including FSU season 
batting average, FSU & ACC career slugging percentage and ACC season and 
career home runs. Drew highlighted his junior campaign with an FSU record 34-
game hitting streak during which he batted .524 with 20 home runs and 62 RBI. 
Drew was the second pick of the 1997 draft by the Philadelphia Phillies.

JEREMY MORRIS
1997

Jeremy Morris turned in a record-breaking year after 
returning for his senior season despite being drafted in 
the ninth round after his junior year. Morris became the 
Atlantic Coast Conference all-time RBI leader as he 
fi nished his senior campaign with 273 in his career. He also 

set a new Florida State career doubles record with 78. Morris was selected a 1st 
Team All-American by Baseball America and The Sporting News, and earned 
2nd Team honors from Collegiate Baseball, the ABCA and the NCBWA. He 
also earned All-ACC for the second consecutive season and was named the ACC 
Tournament Most Valuable Player for his performance in the Seminoles’ 1997 
conference championship. Morris led Florida State and the ACC in RBIs with 
116. He batted .356 with 25 home runs, 22 doubles and 25 stolen bases. Morris 
was named to both the ACC and NCAA East Regional All-Tournament Teams 
and was selected ACC Player of the Week three times in 1997.

BRIAN COX
1998

Brian Cox will be remembered as one of the most consistent 
hitters in Florida State history after ending his senior season 
on a 25-game hitting streak. The senior centerfi elder earned 
1st Team All-America distinction from the American 
Baseball Coaches Association and 1st Team All-ACC 
honors after leading the Seminoles with a .393 average, 18 

home runs and 87 RBI. Cox batted .682 with four home runs and 15 RBI in 
the NCAA Atlantic II Regional and garnered NCAA Regional All-Tournament 
Team honors as he led the Seminoles back to the College World Series. He also 
set a new Florida State record with 10 consecutive hits in the Liberty, Delaware, 
and Oklahoma games in regional play. Cox fi nished the year with 27 doubles for 
third place on the FSU single-season chart. He was also named to the 2nd Team 
NCBWA Super Team, ACC All-Tournament Team and 1st Team ABCA All-
Atlantic Region Team. Cox earned Atlantic Coast Conference Player of the Week 
honors three times during the season.

MATT DIAZ
1998, 1999

The Sporting News Freshman of the Year
Matt Diaz followed up one of the most impressive 
freshman seasons in FSU history with another outstanding 
campaign as a sophomore in 1999. Diaz was named The 
Sporting News Freshman of the year after hitting .390 with 
22 home runs and 84 RBI. The Freshman All-American 

was named the 1998 NCAA Atlantic II Regional MVP and hit four home runs 
in one of those games against Oklahoma. As a sophomore in 1998, Diaz earned 
fi rst team All-America recognition from the ABCA and NCBWA after hitting 
.379 with 21 home runs and 94 RBI. With a career batting average of .384, Diaz 
ranked second only to J.D. Drew on the FSU all-time chart at the end of his 
career. His career slugging percentage of .700 is sixth in school history and his 43 
home runs rank 10th.

CHRIS CHAVEZ
1999

In four seasons as a Seminole, Chris Chavez will be 
remembered for his ability to step on the mound in any 
situation and come through with a win. His performance 
as both a starter and a reliever at the 1999 College World 
Series will go down as one of the best efforts in FSU 
history. Chavez, named to the CWS All-Tournament team, 

got two of the Seminoles’ four wins in Omaha and also recorded a save. He was a 
fi rst team All-ACC selection and was named a NCBWA fi rst team All-American 
following a senior year in which he went 8-5 with a 2.17 ERA and totaled fi ve 
saves. Chavez was also named to the NCAA Tallahassee All-Tournament team. 
He left FSU third all-time in appearances (109), third in relief appearances (85), 
sixth in strikeouts (312) and sixth in saves (13). 

MARSHALL McDOUGALL*
1999

In his fi rst year as a Seminole, Marshall McDougall 
became a household name in the baseball circles around 
the country. McDougall’s six home run, 16 RBI, 25 total 
base performance at Maryland on May 9, 1999 shattered 
NCAA single game records in all three categories. It wasn’t 
just a one game season for McDougall as he went on to win 

the ACC triple crown and ACC Player of the Year honors with a .419 batting 
average, 106 RBI and 28 home runs. He started all 71 games and led the nation 
in RBI and hits (126). The Most Outstanding Player at the College World Series, 
McDougall was a consensus fi rst team All-American and a Golden Spikes and 
NCBWA/Dick Howser Player of the Year fi nalist. In the FSU all-time record 
book, McDougall’s 1999 season ranked among the top fi ve in eight individual 
categories — hits, runs, runs batted in, home runs, doubles, total bases, batting 
average and slugging percentage.

NICK STOCKS
1999

The ace of Florida State’s national championship runner-
up team as a sophomore in 1999, Nick Stocks went 13-2 
with a 3.25 ERA and 139 strikeouts. Stocks was recognized 
as a fi rst team All-American by Collegiate Baseball and the 
NCBWA. He was a member of one of the top Seminole 
pitching staffs in school history that ended the year third in 

the country with a team ERA of 3.18. His single season total of 139 strikeouts is 
seventh all-time at FSU, while his 20 career starts are tied for sixth. Stocks played 
on Team USA following a freshman year in which he led the ACC with a 2.35 
ERA. A two-time All-ACC fi rst team selection, Stocks was a supplemental fi rst 
round draft pick of the St. Louis Cardinals in 1999.
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FIRST TEAM ALL-AMERICANS
JOHN-FORD GRIFFIN*
2001

One of the top hitters in school history, John-Ford Griffi n 
was named a consensus All-American outfi elder as a junior. 
Griffi n led the 2001 Seminoles with a .450 batting average, 
19 home runs, 30 doubles and 75 RBI. He was named the 
ACC Player of the Year and was one of fi ve fi nalists for the 
Golden Spikes Award. Griffi n’s .427 career batting average 

not only broke J.D. Drew’s former school mark of .391, but was also the best 
in ACC history and the 16th-best in NCAA history. He was named to the ACC 
All-Tournament team and was voted the most outstanding player at the NCAA 
Regional in Tallahassee. Griffi n signed with the New York Yankees after being 
drafted with the 23rd pick in the fi rst round of the 2001 MLB Draft.

RYAN BARTHELEMY
2002

The leader of Florida State’s 2002 squad, third baseman Ryan 
Barthelemy put together an outstanding senior season and 
was named a fi rst team All-American by Collegiate Baseball 
and the ABCA. He was a fi rst team All-ACC selection 
and was named to the ACC All-Tournament team as FSU 
won both the ACC regular season and tournament titles. 

The Miami native batted .357 and led the team with 17 home runs and 94 RBI. 
Barthelemy and the 2002 team compiled a 60-14 record and put together a school 
record 25-game winning streak. The Seminoles also swept Miami and Clemson on 
the road for the fi rst time in the history of the program. His 33-game hitting streak 
came up one short of J.D. Drew’s record. Barthelemy ended his Florida State career 
among the school’s all-time top fi ve in home runs and RBI. He was selected in the 
10th round of the 2002 MLB Draft by the Philadelphia Phillies.

TONY RICHIE
2002

Catcher Tony Richie was named a fi rst team All-American by 
Baseball America in 2002. A freshman All-American in 2001, 
Richie followed up with a great sophomore season as he hit 
.353 with 13 home runs and 75 RBI. He earned Louisville 
Slugger National Player of the Week honors after going 
9-for-14 with four homers and eight RBI in FSU’s fi rst-ever 

sweep at Clemson. He was named the MVP of the NCAA Regional in Tallahassee 
after hitting .667 (8-for-12) with a .917 slugging percentage. Richie was a fi rst team 
All-ACC selection and was voted to the ACC All-Tournament team as he helped 
the Seminoles take home the 2002 ACC championship with a 5-0 record. The 
Jacksonville native led the team with 27 multi-RBI games on the season.

EDDY

MARTINEZ-ESTEVE*
2004

A consensus All-American selection in 2004, Martinez-
Esteve came up just two RBI shy from becoming the 
second Triple Crown winner in ACC baseball history. He 
led FSU in eight major offensive categories as a sophomore: 

batting average (.385); slugging percentage (.707); hits (104); RBI (82); doubles 
(24); home runs (19); total bases (191) and plate appearances (315). Martinez-
Esteve hit a team-best .535 vs. left-handed pitchers and also led the squad with 
a .413 average with runners on base. He batted 1.000 with the bases loaded and 
collected 25 two-out RBI. His 33 multi-hit games and 21 multi-RBI games were 
both team-leading marks in 2004. He was named ACC Player of the Week once, 
selected to the 2004 ACC All-Tournament Team and named to the Dairy Queen 
Classic All-Tournament team.

SHANE ROBINSON*
2005

Collegiate Baseball Player of the Year
Collegiate Baseball’s National Player of the Year in 2005, 
Shane Robinson put together one of the most remarkable 
seasons in Seminole baseball history earning consensus fi rst 
team All-American honors. The Tampa native was just the 
fi fth consensus fi rst team All-American in FSU history and 

was a candidate for every national player off the year honor. Robinson enjoyed 
a school record 40-game hitting streak that garnered the sophomore national 
attention including a resolution passed by the Florida House of Representatives 
recognizing the streak. It was the ninth longest streak ever in Division I baseball and 
the second longest in ACC history. After the streak came to an end, the sophomore 
went on to reach base safely in 17 more games giving him a 57-game streak of 
reaching base. Robinson became the fi rst player in FSU history to record 100 hits 
and steal 40 bases in the same season in 2005 and he was also the fi rst player in 
the nation to reach the 100-hit plateau that year. He led the nation in hits (122) and 
runs scored (96) as he was one of only two players to fi nish the season ranked fi rst 
nationally in two offensive categories. The outfi elder fi nished the season ranked in 
the top fi ve nationally for hits (122), runs (96), on base percentage (.532), doubles 
(25), steals (49), steal attempts (56), games played (73) and games started (73) as he 
was the only player in America to fi nish in the top fi ve in hits, runs, doubles and 
stolen bases. Robinson also ranked in the top 10 nationally for walks (57), total 
bases (173), and batting average (.427). No player in America fi nished 2005 ranked 
in the top fi ve of more offensive categories than Robinson.

BRYAN HENRY
2007

The 2007 ACC Pitcher of the Year and All-ACC fi rst 
team honoree for the third consecutive season, Henry was 
named a fi rst team All-American by Collegiate Baseball.  
The senior right hander was a semifi nalist for the Golden 
Spikes Award, Dick Howser Trophy and Roger Clemens 

Award, while being named a quarterfi nalist for the Brooks Wallace Award.  He 
led the team, among starters, in wins (14) and ERA (2.60) and ranked fi rst in the 
ACC in wins, innings pitched (117.2) and total strikeouts (117), fourth in ERA, 
fi fth in strikeouts per game (8.95) and opponents batting average (.238).  Henry 
fi nished his fi nal season with the Seminoles tied for the national lead in wins, 
while ranking 19th in strikeouts.  He won nine straight ACC decisions in the 
regular season and set a career-high with his 10th win against North Carolina.  
With his win over Georgia Tech, he became the seventh pitcher at FSU and fi rst 
since 1985 to win 14 or more games in a season.  Henry earned ACC Pitcher of 
the Week accolades twice as a senior and was one of 10 fi nalists for the Lowe’s 
Senior Class Award.  The Tallahassee, Fla., native led the pitching staff with 
three pickoffs in 2007.  Henry gave up a run or less in nine of his 18 starts, while 
posting seven or more strikeouts in 10 of those starts.

TONY THOMAS, JR.*
2007 

Collegiate Baseball Player of the Year
In a breakout season for the Seminole second baseman, 
Thomas was named National Player of the Year by 
Collegiate Baseball and Rivals.com. He garnered Atlantic 
Coast Conference Player of the Year and All-ACC fi rst 
team accolades, while being named a fi nalist for the Golden 

Spikes Award, Dick Howser Trophy and Brooks Wallace Award in 2007. The 
Valrico, Fla., native became the fi rst Seminole to register 30 doubles, 100 hits 
and 30 stolen bases in a single season. He fi nished his junior campaign with 
33 doubles which tied for the second most in a single-season at FSU. Thomas 
led the ACC in batting average with a .430 mark while ranking fi rst in six other 
offensive categories (hits/game, run/game, doubles/game, total bases/game, on 
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FIRST TEAM ALL-AMERICANS
base percentage and slugging percentage). He also fi nished in the top 10 in four 
other categories including stolen bases/game, home runs/game, triples/game and 
walks per game. The junior second baseman posted 111 hits in 258 at-bats while 
scoring a team-high 91 runs. He recorded a team-high 11 home runs, while nine of 
his round trippers came on the road. Thomas reached base safely in 60 of 62 games 
in 2007 and fi nished the season with 37 multiple hit games to lead the team. He was 
named ACC Baseball Player of the Week three times in 2007.  Thomas became the 
sixth consensus fi rst team All-American in Florida State history. 

BUSTER POSEY*
2007-2008

Golden Spikes Award, Dick Howser Trophy,
Brooks Wallace Award, Johnny Bench Award,
Baseball America, Collegiate Baseball, 
Rivals.com Player of the Year
In his fi rst season behind the plate in 2007, Buster Posey 
was named a fi rst team All-American by Collegiate Baseball, 

earned a spot on the All-ACC fi rst team and was a fi nalist for the Johnny Bench 
Award, presented to the nation’s top collegiate catcher. The sophomore fi nished 
the year ranked fi fth in the ACC in hitting (.382), second in doubles (21), third 
in hits (94) and RBI (65) and fourth in runs scored with 66. Following his junior 
season, Posey would go down as arguably the most decorated player ever to 
come out of Florida State.  He won every major Player of the Year award in 2008 
including the Johnny Bench Award, given to the nation’s top collegiate catcher. 
The consensus fi rst team All-American, seventh in school history, fi nished the 
season as the national leader in six offensive categories including batting average 
(.463), hits (119), runs batted in (93), total bases (226), on-base percentage (.566) 
and slugging percentage (.879). His .463 batting average was the highest recorded 
in a single-season in Seminole baseball history. In the ACC, Posey led the league 
in eight categories while ranking in the top 10 in three others en route to being 
named conference Player of the Year. He became just the fourth student-athlete in 
ACC history to capture baseball’s version of the triple crown as he fi nished 2008 
leading the league in batting average, home runs (26) and RBI.  Defensively, the 
Leesburg, Ga., native started 129 games behind the plate over a two year span. He 
posted a .989 career fi elding percentage as a catcher, registered 12 pickoffs and 
held opposing runners at bay throwing out 40.8 percent of attempted base stealers.

STEPHEN CARDULLO
2009

In his fi rst year as an everyday starter for the Seminoles in 
2009, Stephen Cardullo was named a fi rst team All-American 
at shortstop by Baseball America.  The junior infi elder further 
etched his name in the Florida State record books becoming 
just the second shortstop in school history to earn fi rst team 
All-American accolades joining the late Dick Howser (1957 

& 1958).  Cardullo fi nished the season hitting .376 in 62 games with 20 doubles, 10 
home runs and 51 RBI. The Coral Springs, Fla., native ranked second on the team 
in hits (89), runs (76) and stolen bases (20), while tying for the team lead in triples 
with three. He surpassed his career totals in every major offensive category in 2009 
en route to being named an All-ACC second team honoree and a semifi nalist for 
the Brooks Wallace Award.  After moving to shortstop on March 17, 2009 against 
Florida, Cardullo came into his own at the position making 47 starts. During that 
time, FSU responded with a 35-12 mark after beginning the season at 9-6. The 
move also seemed to spark his offensive production as Cardullo led all players with 
a .405 average recording nine home runs and 48 RBI during that span.  Cardullo put 
a stamp on the season when he tied the school record and set the NCAA postseason 
record with a seven-hit performance against Ohio State in the championship game 
of the Tallahassee Regional. 

MIKE McGEE
2010

John Olerud Two-Way Player of  the Year
The fi rst-ever winner of the John Olerud Two-Way 
Player of the Year Award, Mike McGee garnered fi rst 
team All-America honors from both Baseball America 
and the National Collegiate Baseball Writers Association 
(NCBWA) as a utility player. For the second year in a row, 

the outfi elder/pitcher led the club in home runs and RBI as a junior in 2010. His 
17 home runs ranked him sixth in the ACC that year and his 73 RBI placed him 
fi fth in the conference. McGee led the Seminoles with three walk-off hits in 2010 
and also had a streak of 12 straight games with an RBI as he drove in 24 runs in 
those 12 games. McGee batted .328 on the season while slugging .600. On the 
mound, McGee was 13-of-15 in save opportunities with eight of those 13 saves 
coming in league play. His 13 saves ranked him third all-time at FSU for saves 
in a single season. He fi nished the season with a 4-1 record and an ERA of just 
2.96. McGee was named a fi rst team All-ACC selection, a Dick Howser Trophy 
semifi nalist and Golden Spikes Award semifi nalist.

SEAN GILMARTIN
2011

NCBWA Freshman Pitcher of  the Year (2009)
As the No. 1 starter over his three-year playing career at 
Florida State, Sean Gilmartin was a two-time All-American 
earning the distinction in 2009 and 2011.  Selected with the 
28th overall pick by the Atlanta Braves in the 2011 MLB 
Draft, Gilmartin fi nished the 2011 season with a 12-2 record 

and a 2.09 ERA.   He recorded 130 strikeouts while issuing just 21 walks over 
120.1 innings of  work en route to earning fi rst team All-America honors from 
Baseball America, NCBWA and Collegiate Baseball.  Gilmartin added second 
team All-America honors from the ABCA to an already impressive resume that 
same year.  He became the Seminoles’ Friday night start just three weeks into his 
freshman season and never relinquished that role until leaving after his junior year 
to pursue a playing career in Major League Baseball.  The southpaw became just 
the second Seminoles since 2000 to be named an All-American as a freshman, 
joining Stephen Drew in 2002. Gilmartin went on to garner Freshman Pitcher of  
the Year accolades from the NCBWA in 2009.  The Moorpark, Calif., native left 
Florida State ranked in the top 10 in career starts (50), innings pitched (330.0), 
strikeouts (321) and wins (33). 

ROBERT BENINCASA
2012

Robert Benincasa emerged as one of  college baseball’s 
top closers in 2012 and for his efforts was recognized as 
a fi nalist for the NCBWA Stopper of  the Year, a fi rst team 
All-American by Baseball America, NCBWA and Perfect 
Game, a third team All-American by Louisville Slugger/
Collegiate Baseball and a semifi nalist for the Dick Howser 

Trophy. The junior right hander fi nished the 2012 season with a 4-2 record, 16 
saves and a 1.32 ERA in 32 appearances. Benincasa allowed just eight runs, six 
earned, in 41.0 innings of  work as he gave up 24 hits while holding opponents to 
a .163 batting average. The Tampa, Fla., native posted a strikeout-to-walk ratio of  
8.3 as he tallied 58 strikeouts to just seven walks. Benincasa, who was also named 
a semifi nalist for the Dick Howser Trophy and a fi rst team All-ACC honoree, 
converted 16 of  19 save situations in 2012 and ranked second in the ACC and 
sixth nationally in saves. His 16 saves were the second most recorded in a single-
season in school history and tied for sixth on FSU’s career saves list. Of  his 16 
saves, eight came in one-run games and four more in two-run games. Benincasa 
was drafted by the Washington Nationals in the seventh round of  the 2012 MLB 
First Year Player Draft.
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JAYCE BOYD
2012

Jayce Boyd earned fi rst team All-America accolades from the 
ABCA and Perfect Game, while honored as a second team 
All-American by Louisville Slugger/Collegiate Baseball and 
the NCBWA in 2012.  A native of  Cantonment, Fla., Boyd 
fi nished the 2012 season as the ACC leader in hits with 96. 
He also ranked in the top 10 in the league in batting average 

(.376), doubles (21), RBI (61) total bases (129) and on-base percentage (.452). 
An All-ACC fi rst team fi rst baseman as a junior in 2012, Boyd hit an ACC-best 
.381 against league opponents in 30 games. Among national leaders, Boyd ranked 
in the top 50 in hits (10th), doubles (26th), sacrifi ce fl ies (26th), RBI (29th) and 
batting average (39th).  Boyd led the Seminoles in 2012 with 19 multi-RBI games 
and was second on the team with 28 multi-hit games.  He registered the only fi ve-
hit game of  the season against Rhode Island as the fi nished the game a triple shy 
of  hitting for the cycle collecting three singles, a double and a home run.  Boyd 
also turned in a solid defensive performance at fi rst base fi nishing the season with 
a .988 fi elding percentage. He was named a semifi nalist for the Golden Spikes 
Award and was selected in the sixth round of  the 2012 MLB First Year Player 
Draft by the New York Mets.

JAMES RAMSEY*
2012

ABCA Player of  the Year
James Ramsey concluded his four-year playing career 
at Florida State as a two-time All-American earning the 
honors in 2011 & 2012.  The senior captain became the 
19th Seminole selected in the fi rst round of  the MLB First 
Year Player Draft when the St.  Louis Cardinals picked 

him with the 23rd overall pick in 2012. Ramsey fi nished his senior season as the 
ABCA National Player of  the Year and a consensus All-American, the ninth in 
school history, earning fi rst team honors from the ABCA, Baseball America, the 
NCBWA, Louisville/Slugger Collegiate Baseball and Perfect Game. The 2012 
ACC Player of  the Year, Ramsey fi nished the season ranked in the top 10 in the 
league in 10 offensive categories while leading in batting average (.378), runs (78), 
total bases (152), on-base percentage (.513) and slugging percentage (.652). He 
was the only player in the country to rank in the top 10 in on-base percentage, 
runs per game, runs and walks. The Alpharetta, Ga., native was a two-time fi rst 
team CoSIDA/Capital One Academic All-American, named the CoSIDA/
Capital One Academic All-America of  the Year in 2012 and recognized as the 
ACC Student-Athlete of  the Year in 2011 and 2012.  He also went on to win the 
Lowe’s Senior CLASS Award in baseball.  

* - denotes consensus All-American

FIRST TEAM ALL-AMERICANS
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aLL-TIME ALL-AMERICANS
(First team unless otherwise indicated)

YR  PLAYER, POS.  TEAMS MADE
1957  Dick Howser, SS   ABCA
1958  Dick Howser, SS   ABCA
1959  Bob Clem, 2B   ABCA (2)
1961  Jack Dull, 2B   ABCA (3)
1962  Buddy Teagle, C   ABCA
1963  Mike Augustine, OF   ABCA
 Woody Woodward, SS   ABCA (3)
1964  Ken Suarez, C   ABCA
1966  Jim Lyttle, OF   ABCA, TSN
1966  Gary Sprague, SS   TSN (2)
1968  Tom Cook, C   ABCA (3)
1969  Dick Gold, 2B   ABCA, TSN (HM)
1970  Dick Nichols, 2B   TSN, ABCA (2)
 Johnny Grubb, OF   TSN (HM)
 Ron Cash, 3B   TSN (HM)
 Pat Osburn, P   TSN (HM)
1972  John Librandi, OF   ABCA (3)
1975  Danny O’Brien, P   ABCA (HM)
 Randy Davidson, OF   ABCA (HM)
 Steve Tebbetts, OF   TSN (HM)
 Jim Busby, OF   TSN (HM)
1976  Terry Kennedy, C  TSN
 Guillermo Bonilla, 3B   ABCA
1977  Terry Kennedy, C  TSN
1978  Blane McDonald, C   ABCA (2)
1979  Craig Patterson, 2B   ABCA (2)
1980  Mike Fuentes, OF   ABCA, TSN (2)
 Jim Weaver, OF  TSN
1981  Mike Fuentes, OF   ABCA, BA, TSN (2)
 Jeff  Ledbetter, DH   TSN, BA (2)
1982  Jeff  Ledbetter, OF   ABCA, BA, TSN
1983  Frank Fazzini, OF   BA (FR)
 Doug Little, P   BA (FR)
1984  Frank Fazzini, OF   BA (3)
 Paul Sorrento, OF   BA (FR)
 Luis Alicea, 2B   BA (FR)
 Ray Revak, P   BA (FR-2)
1985  Frank Fazzini, OF   ABCA, BA, TSN (2)
 Doug Little, P   BA (2), ABCA (3)
 Luis Alicea, 2B   BA (3)
 Richie Lewis, P   BA (FR)
 Barry Blackwell, C   BA (FR)
1986  Luis Alicea, 2B   BA, TSN, ABCA (2)
 Mike Loynd, P   ABCA, BA
 Richie Lewis, P   BA
 Bien Figueroa, SS   BA (2)
 Paul Sorrento, OF   BA (2)
1987  Richie Lewis, P   BA, TSN, ABCA (2)
 Ed Fulton, C   BA (3), ABCA (3)
1988  Ricky Kimball, P   BA (FR)
1989  Allen Bevis, 2B   BA (FR-2)
 Pedro Grifol, C   BA (FR-2)
1990  Brad Gregory, P   ABCA (2)
 Gar Finnvold, P   BA (2)
 Marc Ronan, P   BA (2)
 Roger Bailey, P   BA (FR-2)
 Chris Roberts, OF   BA (FR-2)
1991  Pedro Grifol, C   ABCA, BA
 Eduardo Perez, 1B   ABCA (2), BA (3)
 Chris Roberts, OF   BA (3)
1992  Chris Roberts, OF   BA, ABCA (2)
 Roger Bailey, P   BA (2), ABCA (3)

YR  PLAYER, POS.  TEAMS MADE
1993  Link Jarrett, SS   NCBWA (2)
 Doug Mientkiewicz, 1B   NCBWA (3), BA (FR-2)
 Jonathan Johnson, P   CB (FR), BA (FR), CB (3)
 Mickey Lopez, 3B   CB (FR-HM)
1994  Link Jarrett, SS   NCBWA (2)
 Jonathan Johnson, P   NCBWA (2), CB (3), BA (3)
 Mike Martin, Jr., C   NCBWA (2)
 Doug Mientkiewicz, 1B   NCBWA (2)
 Jeremy Morris, LF   CB (FR-HM)
 Paul Wilson, P   BA, NCBWA, CB (2)
1995  Jonathan Johnson, P   BA, CB (2)
 David Yocum, OF   BA (2), CB (3)
 J.D. Drew, OF   CB (FR), BA (FR)
1996  J.D. Drew, OF  BA, ABCA, CB, NCBWA
 Jeremy Morris, OF   BA (2), CB (2), NCBWA (2)
 Randy Choate, P   BA (3), CB (3), NCBWA
 Scott Zech, 2B   ABCA (3), NCBWA (2)
 Steven “Scooby” Morgan, P   NCBWA (3)
1997  J.D. Drew, OF   BA, ABCA, CB, NCBWA, TSN
 Jeremy Morris, OF   BA, TSN, CB (2), 
  ABCA (2), NCBWA (2)
 Randy Choate, P   BA (2), TSN (2), 
  NCBWA (2), ABCA (2), CB (3)
1998  Brian Cox, OF  ABCA, NCBWA (2)
 Jeremy Salazar, C   NCBWA, TSN (2), CB (3)
 Matt Diaz, OF   CB (FR), TSN (FR), TSN (3), NCBWA (3) 
 Wes Crawford, P   TSN (3)
 Jon McDonald, P   CB (FR), TSN (FR)
 Nick Stocks, P   TSN (FR-2), CB (FR-HM)
 Brett Groves, SS   CB (FR-HM)
1999  Chris Chavez, P  NCBWA
 Kevin Cash, 3B   NCBWA (3)
 Matt Diaz, OF  ABCA, NCBWA, CB (3), BW (2)
 Jon McDonald, P NCBWA (3)
 Marshall McDougall, 2B   ABCA, NCBWA, 
  CB, BW, BA
 Nick Stocks, P   CB, BA (2), ABCA (2)
 Blair Varnes, P   CB (FR), BA (FR)
2000  John-Ford Griffi n, OF  CB (2), ABCA (2)
 Matt Lynch, P   CB (FR), BA (FR-3)
 Daniel Hodges, P   CB (FR-HM)
2001  John-Ford Griffi n, OF  BW, CB, BA, NCBWA, ABCA
 Tony Richie, C   CB (FR)
 Trent Peterson, P   CB (FR-HM)
 Jeff  Probst, IF   CB (FR-HM)
2002  Ryan Barthelemy, 3B   BW, CB, ABCA, 
  NCBWA (2), BA (3)
 Stephen Drew, SS   BA (2), BA (FR), CB (FR)
 Tony Richie, C   BA (1), CB (3), NCBWA (3)
 Matt Lynch, P   CB (2), BW (2), ABCA (2)
2003  Tony Richie, C   BW (2), CB (2), ABCA (2), NCBWA (3)
 Trent Peterson, P   CB (2), ABCA (2)
 Stephen Drew, SS   BA (3), CB (3)
 Daniel Davidson, P   CB (3)
 Daniel Hodges, P   ABCA (2)
 Mark Sauls, P   CB (FR)
 Eddy Martinez-Esteve, 3B   CB (FR)
2004  Ryne Malone, INF   CB (FR)
 Brian Schultz, P   CB (FR)
 Eddy Martinez-Esteve, 3B/OF  ABCA, BA, 
  CB, NCBWA
 Stephen Drew, SS BA (2), ABCA (3), CB (3), NCBWA (3)
2005  Shane Robinson, OF  BA, ABCA, NCBWA, CB
 Tyler Chambliss, P   NCBWA (3)
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NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS
YR  PLAYER, POS.  TEAMS MADE
2006  Shane Robinson, OF   CB (3), NCBWA (2), CBF
 Tyler Chambliss, P   NCBWA (3)
 Buster Posey, SS   CB (FR)
2007  Tony Thomas, Jr., 2B   CB, R, NCBWA, 
  ABCA, BA
 Bryan Henry, P   CB, ABCA, R (2), 
  NCBWA (3) , BA (3) 
 Buster Posey, C   CB, BA (2), ABCA (3)
 Mark Hallberg, SS   ABCA (3)
 Jason Stidham, 3B CB (FR), R (FR), BA (2-FR)
2008 Buster Posey, C ABCA, BA, CB, NCBWA,R
 Matt Fairel, P NCBWA (2)
 Stuart Tapley, 3B CB (FR), R (FR), NCBWA (2-FR)
 Tyler Holt, OF NCBWA (2-FR)
 Mike McGee, UT R (FR), NCBWA (2-FR)
2009 Stephen Cardullo, SS BA
 Tyler Holt, OF BA (2), CB (2), NCBWA (2)
 Mike McGee, UT BA (2), NCBWA (3)
 Sean Gilmartin, P NCBWA (2), CB (3), 
  ABCA (3), BA (FR), R (FR)
2010 Mike McGee, UT BA, NCBWA 
 Mike McGee, RP CB (3)
 Tyler Holt, OF BA (2), CB (2)
2011 Sean Gilmartin, P BA, CB, NCBWA, ABCA (2)
 James Ramsey, OF ABCA (3), BA (3), NCBWA (3)
2012 Robert Benincasa, P BA, NCBWA, PG, CB (3)
 Jayce Boyd, 1B ABCA, PG, CB (2), NCBWA (2)
 James Ramsey, OF ABCA, BA, CB, NCWA, PG
 Devon Travis, 2B CB (2)
 Mike Compton, P CB (FR), NCBWA (FR), BA (2-FR), PG (2-FR)
 Brandon Leibrandt, P BA (FR), CB (FR), PG (FR)
2013 Scott Sitz, P CB (3)
 DJ Stewart, OF CB (FR), BA (FR), NCBWA (FR), PG (FR)

KEY: ABCA-American Baseball Coaches Association, BA-Baseball America, 
TSN-The Sporting News, FR-Freshman All-America Team, NCBWA-Nation-
al Collegiate Baseball Writers Association, HM-Honorable Mention, CB-Col-
legiate Baseball, BW-Baseball Weekly, R-Rivals.com, PG-Perfect Game.

ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS

(Selected by the College Sports Information Directors of  America)

Greg Gromek, SS  1970 (1), 1971 (1)
Carl Gromek, P   1970 (1)
Dick Nichols, INF 1970 (2)
Danny O’Brien, P   1975 (1)
Tommy Zoeller, 1B   1985 (3)
Gar Finnvold, P   1989 (1)
Matt Diaz, OF   1999 (3)
Buster Posey, C *2008 (1)
James Ramsey, OF 2011 (1), *2012 (1)

* named Academic All-America of  the Year

NATIONAL PLAYER/PITCHER OF THE YEAR

1977 Terry Kennedy, C Sporting News
1981 Mike Fuentes, OF Golden Spikes Award
1982 Jeff  Ledbetter, 1B/P Sporting News, Baseball America
1986 Mike Loynd, P Golden Spikes Award, Baseball America
1997  J.D. Drew, OF Collegiate Baseball, Baseball America, 
  Sporting News, Dick Howser Award,
  American Baseball Coaches Association,
  Golden Spikes Award 
2005 Shane Robinson, OF Collegiate Baseball
2007 Tony Thomas, Jr., 2B Collegiate Baseball, Rivals.com
2008 Buster Posey, C ABCA, Baseball America, 
  Brooks Wallace Award, Collegiate Baseball, 
  Dick Howser Trophy, Golden Spikes Award, 
  Johnny Bench Award, Rivals.com
2012 James Ramsey, OF American Baseball Coaches Association

NATIONAL ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

1998 Matt Diaz, OF The Sporting News
1999 Blair Varnes, P Collegiate Baseball
2002 Stephen Drew, SS Baseball America
2009 Sean Gilmartin, P NCBWA - Pitcher

JOHN OLERUD TWO-WAY PLAYER OF THE YEAR

2010 Mike McGee Outfi eld/Pitcher

RAWLINGS GOLD GLOVE AWARD

2008 Buster Posey Catcher
2009 Tyler Holt Outfi eld
2012 Sherman Johnson Third Base

Johnny Bench & Buster Posey

Rawlings Gold Glove Award


